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Malahat

Fraser South Rhododendron Society
is a chapter of the
American Rhododendron Society

Meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the third
Wednesday of each month (except June,
July, August).

http://frasersouthrhodos.ca

In person meetings are not being held at this
time.

Map : https://goo.gl/maps/ZB1m1jnF9DP2
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Cover:

Malahat (Gill’s Triumph x R.

strigillosum)

This Month
No meeting will be held this month.

Next Month
Date: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 at 7:30 pm.
Place: Zoom meeting from the comfort of your
own home
TITLE: Highlights of the Danish/Swedish/German
2018 ARS Tours.

Elepidote rhododendren.
Named Hybridised by: H.L. Larson (1949)
Introduced by: H. L. Larson (1980)
Registered by: H.L. Larson (1983)
Medium: 4.5 – 6 ft.
Hardiness: Hardy in all but the coldest parts of the
Pacific Northwest
Flowering: May - June
Flowers scarlet-red with darker throat and dark-red
spots, in trusses of 14. 70x70mm, 5-6 lobed. Calyx
minute, moderate red.
Leaves (125-150 x 45mm) pointed, underside with
sparse coppery-brown indumentum, mainly on the
midrib.
One of Larson’s many R. strigillosum hybrids.
Source: The International Rhododendron Register and Checklist Second
Edition 2004
Source: The Encyclopedia of Rhododendron Species by Peter A. Cox
and Kenneth N.E. Cox

Dr. Jamieson was a member of the ARS contingent to
the 2018 ARS Spring International Convention “North
America meets Europe” in Bremen, Germany. He
elected to travel to Denmark and Sweden with the
group that chose that optional pre-tour, leading up to
the convention start. Glen will share some sights and
insights from the beautiful garden destinations and
rhododendrons in bloom from this unique shared
convention with the German Rhododendron Society
(Deutsche Rhododendron Gesellschaft). His photo
tour through Denmark and Sweden will be grouped
into categories including paths, water
features, use of rock and elevations.
Glen will begin with a short and informative tutorial on
mycorrhizae—“Roots and a Happy Plant”— pointing
out that a plant that “rocks” doesn’t have its hair roots
firmly in place and should be dug up and replanted.
Background: Glen achieved his B.Sc. in Agriculture from
McGill University and a M.Sc. and Ph.D. in Zoology from
UBC. He worked for Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
as a research scientist for 31 years, both in the Maritimes
(5 yrs.) and at the Pacific Biological Station in Nanaimo,
BC (26 yrs.). He specialized in studying our northwest
friend, Metacarcinus magister, a.k.a. Dungeness Crab. He
retired from DFO in 2008.
Glen joined the ARS in 1995 and became editor of the
Journal of the American Rhododendron Society (JARS) in
2009. Glen has explored for plants in Yunnan, China
(2005); Borneo (2008); Ecuador and Peru (five trips
between 2008-2014) and in Sikkim, India (2015). He has
travelled extensively elsewhere as well and, with his wife
Dorothy, lives and maintains a garden in Parksville that is
periodically on his local chapter’s (Mount Arrowsmith;
MARS) garden tour, where he also has an extensive vireya
collection, possibly the largest in Canada. He is currently in
his third presidency of the MARS Chapter. . He is also the
editor of the new online journal he created called
"Rhododendrons International”—which can be accessed
on the ARS website.
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From the President
2020 OFFICERS
President:

Colleen Bojczuk

604-826-4221

Past Pres:

Evelyn Jensen

604-857-5663

Vice Pres:

Jim Worden

604-541-4754

Secretary:

Barbara Mathias

778-580-6404

Treasurer:

Harold Fearing

604-857-4136

Directors:

Caroline Feldinger

250-614-6626

Gerry Nemanishen

604-826-0166

Vacant
Programme:

Jim Worden

604-541-4754

Membership: Vacant
Newsletter:

Maureen Worden

604-541-4754

Librarian:

Gerald Nemanishen

604-826-0166

Website:

Maureen Worden

604-541-4754

Hospitality:

Jim & Margaret

Cadwaladr
BCCGC Liaison: Vacant

604-427-1685

Membership
Thank you to everyone that has renewed their membership.
By renewing your membership you have expressed your
continuing support of Fraser South and your interest in our
activities in what are far from normal times.
If you have yet to renew, please contact Harold Fearing to
renew your membership.

As I write this, after a gloriously sunny
December day, I can hardly believe the
calendar. All seems so right with the world –
a few bright yellow leaves still clinging to birch
branches; bright colored stems of various
Cornus shrubs; vibrant bark color on Acer
Winter Flame and Bihou; curiously twisted
branches of the Salix Torulosa; and later, the
bright moon at night and frost glistening on
the lawn in the morning –so wondrous!
And then… I watch the news, and my
brain just cannot fathom the public stupidity
that has brought the virus back with such
vengeance, from the negligible levels of June.
Sure, we’d all love to be able to travel with
family, to celebrate birthdays with friends, to
watch the grandkids do their sports, and to
attend weddings and such, but most of us
have the good sense to `just say NO, not yet`!
I am, however, looking forward to winter –
and hopefully some snow for Christmas so
something will seem normal (and I do love to
shovel !) We won’t be having a big family get
together – we all have relatively small houses
for efficient distancing. I didn’t have any
projects to make for my 2 sisters’ craft sale
this year, as it was cancelled, so hopefully I’ll
still have time to ramp up doing more for
myself. I see so many decorations going up
around town, and at work, our fresh greens
and DIY sections are being ravaged daily.
I do hope that the winter will not be too
severe – my Hellebores are budding up
nicely, Viburnum Dawn is blooming, Mahonia
x Winter Sun is opening well and the
hummers are very busy there . I saw a few
spidery petals showing on the Hamamelis
already, and Lonicera fragrantissima buds are
swelling with anticipation. And talk about
berries – the Pyracantha are loaded, the
Berberis Rose Glow appears to be dripping
with rubies in the sunshine, Sorbus Pink
Pagoda is bent under the weight of them, and
Callicarpa is resplendent in pure violet.
Continued on Page 4
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From the President - Continued
So I hope that we all stay safe and healthy, and enjoy the Christmas season as best we can. The Brain
Teaser puzzle is included here, and should provide at least a few minutes of distraction. Answers ,if
needed, will come in January. I’ve left a copy on the lunchroom tables at work and after a week of agony
there were still 6 blanks to fill (mind you, we have a lot of young newbies there) but you more experienced
gardeners should have no trouble (P.S. I already have another one nearly done).
I was encouraged by how many members logged in to participate with Danielle and the bat talk in
November – she was so knowledgeable and supportive of the program ( Bulletin – bats are NOT scary!)
We will all look forward to the presentation from Glen Jamiesen In January.
Respectfully, Colleen B.

Some screen shots (thanks Barb!) from our
November zoom meeting with Danielle Dagenais.
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From the Editor
Merry Christmas everyone!
Normally in the December edition of the YAK, I would be talking about
Fraser South’s annual Christmas dinner and looking forward to the
always delicious variety of food that our Christmas potlucks provides.
Well not this year but we keep remain hopeful for next year! Hope you
enjoy the memories that I’ve included in this month’s YAK.
As Colleen indicated the talk last month by Danielle Dagenais was
very educational. In a follow-up with Danielle, she reiterated that she is
available to answer questions and would appreciate members passing
on bat sightings and if you have a bat house, information on
occupancy.
The garden has mainly gone to sleep at this point; any re-blooms or unexpected full blooms were curtailed
by a few cold evenings. A few hardy fuchsias are continuing to produce a few flower. My spring /
summertime hanging baskets which continue to bloom have been moved to the rear of the house to make
way for the Christmas / winter greenery.
The house decorating both inside and outside was
completed a couple of weeks ago. In the past I’ve
relied on a gardener friend for greenery to provide
outside festive cheer, but this year I decided to use
whatever was available in the yard. Holly (the bush
actually had berries this year), pruned cedar
branches, and evergreen magnolia (Browns
Bracken’s) branches, along with redwood greens
gathered from the forest floor of the nearby park. I
am very pleased with results and the chickadees
must agree as they are overnighting in the decorated
hanging baskets.
The bird feeders have been very busy lately with
large contingents of gold finches, house finches, and pine siskins. I’ve had to scare off a rather large hawk
lately so he/she don’t get comfortable feeding off the feathered friends in our yard. Over the weekend I
looked out and out gurgler was covered with bushtits. The nearby patio planters and magnolia were also full
of bushtits and I enjoyed watching them fly back and forth trying to get their turn at splashing in the gurgler.
Next month’s presentation from Glen Jamieson promises to provide us with some wonderful garden sights
from Denmark and Sweden. With foreign travel curtailed lately I look forward to “travelling” with his
presentation. A reminder that if you haven’t joined us on zoom yet, to give Harold a call if you have any
questions on how to join us and participate in the sessions. We had an excellent turnout last month and
hope it is repeated this month.
I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and even though the holidays are different this year that you enjoy the
season.
Maureen Worden
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From the Archives
The following article originally appeared in the Fraser
South Newsletter, December 2004 by Norma Senn
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Remembering Christmas Past
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From the Garden - A Garden At Rest
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Christmas 2020
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